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ABSTRACT
One technique from value-based software engineering in-
volves prioritising the system and selectively applying time-
consuming techniques (such as traceability) in order to max-
imise return on investment. This prioritisation could be
based on predicted change-proneness of code modules, if a
sufficiently accurate prediction can be achieved. Several pre-
vious studies have examined links between software change-
proneness and software metrics such as size and complexity.
However, conclusions differ as to the strength of the relation-
ships. We present here a new case study project, extract-
ing a range of complexity values from the code modules and
testing for the existence of a significant link between change-
proneness and complexity. We find only limited evidence
of a linear relationship, but analysis using other statistical
techniques does reveal some other significant links.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
D.2.8 [Software Engineering]: Metrics—complexity mea-
sures
General Terms
Measurement
Keywords
Software metrics, design metrics, software size, volatility,
change-proneness, value-based software engineering
1. INTRODUCTION
Many techniques - such as traceability - have been de-
veloped for managing change with minimum disruption to
project budgets and schedules. However, traceability can be
a time-consuming activity with little obvious up-front cost
benefit. Whilst some projects have embraced its use, oth-
ers have failed to benefit fully [1, 13], partly because many
projects feel unable to justify the initial cost [8, 18]. If it
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could be predicted in advance which areas of a project are
most likely to experience the most changes, then traceabil-
ity techniques could be applied selectively. Using prioritisa-
tion to achieve maximum benefit for a minimum outlay is a
key principle underpinning ‘value-based’ software engineer-
ing techniques. Similar strategies based on prioritisation are
suggested by [3, 11, 12, 14, 16], although the criteria used
for ranking modules varies. Our suggested technique relies
on developing an accurate method for predicting change-
proneness. Attempts to predict change-proneness have been
made before, some of which employ complexity measures
such as Chidamber and Kemerer’s metrics suite [7]. The
conclusions of such studies have not been uniform, however,
with some studies finding that such metrics share a strong
correlation with change-proneness and others less so. With a
relatively small number of case studies available, it’s difficult
to determine how far individual studies can be generalised.
We present here a new case study, searching for further evi-
dence of relationships between software size/complexity and
change-proneness, which we hope will add to the growing
body of research in the area. The rest of this paper is laid
out as follows. Section 2 summarises some previous work on
the subject. Section 3 introduces our case study project and
Section 4 details how we gathered data from it. Section 5
presents our results and finally Section 6 our conclusions.
2. PREVIOUS STUDIES
Certain features of software components may work to-
gether to render some components more likely to experience
change than others. This could be because of: their key
position in the software structure; their (lack of) encapsula-
tion; or their connections to other components (making them
susceptible to change ripples). As an example, Ratzinger et
al [24] successfully predicted which components are likely
to need refactoring in a two-month window, using data ex-
tracted from change logs. Tsantalis et al [27] calculated
the probability of a change ocurring, by examining potential
‘axes of change’ (inheritance, reference, or dependency) and
a change history, outperforming a simple examination of the
files’ histories. Arisholm et al [2] studied dynamic code met-
rics, counting messages, methods invoked and classes used,
finding that a combination of dynamic and static measures
plus size metrics account for more variance in the amount
of change (detected by a diff tool) than static measures and
size metrics alone. However, these models do still rely on an
certain amount of change history being present.
Several studies have concentrated on pre-existing met-
rics. Chidamber and Kemerer’s metrics suite (C&K met-
rics) [7] describes software complexity and structure, in-
cluding: Weighted Methods Per Class (WMC - weighting
is optional); Depth of Inheritance Tree (DIT - number of
ancestor classes); Number of Children (NOC); Coupling Be-
tween Objects (CBO); Response for a Class (RFC - methods
which ‘can potentially be executed in response to a message
received’ [7]); Lack of Cohesion of Methods (LCOM - will
be high if methods do not share instance variables).
Li and Henry’s [21] metrics suite (L&H metrics) replaced
the CBO measure with: Message Passing Coupling (MPC -
the number of send statements) and Data Abstraction Cou-
pling (DAC - the number of abstract data types defined).
They also add: SIZE1 (semicolons in a class); SIZE2 (at-
tributes + methods in a class); and NOM (local methods in
a class).
Wilkie and Kitchenham examined CBO and the existence
of change ‘ripples’ [28], concluding that CBO could iden-
tify the most change-prone classes, but that these were not
necessarily most at risk of propagated changes. In a study
by Briand et al [4], various coupling measures are used to
identify classes with common changes. Common changes
were linked to highly-coupled classes, although significant
‘ripples’ were not explained by coupling. Chaumun et al
[6] divided classes into three groups: those with a ‘high’,
‘medium’ or ‘low’ WMC and calculated each class’s ability
to propagate change. ANOVA analysis suggested that WMC
could be used to predict classes which propagate changes.
Li and Henry [21] tested for correlations between L&H
metrics and number of lines added/deleted per class. Re-
gression analysis showed that lines added/deleted could be
predicted with metrics (size metrics were discarded); they
found that ‘predictions using multivariate linear regression
are reasonably accurate’ [21]. Van Koten and Gray re-use
case study data published by Li and Henry to test three dif-
ferent statistical models (a Bayesian network, a regression
tree and linear regression models) [20]. However, they con-
cluded that the models ‘do not satisfy the criteria of an accu-
rate prediction model’ (while noting that maintenance effort
prediction models generally have low accuracy). Kabaili et
al [19] used a variety of measures of cohesion, including a
version of C&K’s LCOM and quantified changes (limited to
six for the test) using a impact model. No cohesion metric
was statistically significant as a predictor for change.
3. CASE STUDY PROJECT
Our investigation will concentrate on CARMEN (Code
Analysis Repository & Modelling for e-Neuroscience) as a
case study. This is an e-Science Pilot Project funded by the
Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EP-
SRC) (UK), which aims to create a ‘virtual laboratory for
neurophysiology’ [5]. When complete (at time of gathering
data, development is three years into its four-year lifecy-
cle1), CARMEN will act as a repository for neuroscientists
to upload datasets and data-processing tools, which are ul-
timately available for sharing with other researchers.
The problem domain of CARMEN (neurophysiology) is
highly specialised. A wide variety of file types and tools
for generating and processing data are in use and no sin-
gle data standard exists. Files can be large; performance
optimisation is important. Data may have widely varying
1Subsequently extended with four years of continued devel-
opment and support.
characteristics which must be captured accurately to enable
searching and collaborations. Data must be secure and users
must have confidence in the system’s ability to deliver this.
The CARMEN platform is written in Java, making strong
use of existing components, with a distributed architecture.
The team handling Work Package 0 (WP0 - the focus of
our study) are responsible for delivering data uploading and
sharing capabilities, user interfaces and a platform for in-
stallation of separately developed data analysis tools, which
are currently undergoing parallel development by separate
teams (work packages 1-6). WP0 developers themselves are
geographically distributed. At maximum size, WP0 is sup-
ported by seven developers, a project manager and clerical
staff. Initially WP0 adopted a waterfall-style process model.
This has been gradually restructured into a series of itera-
tions over a spiral-style model, in order to elicit and act
upon user feedback as early as possible. Iterations are long,
with around two iterations completed in the first two years
of the project. Iterations are shorter later in the project,
with regular deliveries of updates in CARMEN’s third and
fourth years. A full requirements elicitation exercise was
conducted early in the project, which involved structured
interviews conducted with all the main user groups.
4. GATHERING DATA
The first step is to obtain a list of the code files which
comprise the CARMEN system and a comprehensive list of
changes which have been made to them. CARMEN’s devel-
opment team use Subversion2 as a version control system.
Subversion tracks the files which have been placed under its
control, modifications made to them and the dates they were
committed. Each time a check-in occurs (one or more files
can be checked in together), Subversion increments the sys-
tem version number. At the time of research, CARMEN’s
system version number was 1588 and version 1.0 of the sys-
tem was available. Subversion logs for CARMEN apparently
list a total 18,764 files checked in over the project’s lifetime,
although in actuality this represents a smaller number of
files, checked in repeatedly as development proceeds.
Firstly we eliminated from the log any files which did not
meet our criteria. We are only interested in code files that
implement CARMEN’s functionality, so we therefore ex-
cluded: directories; static web content files and web scripts
(which do not provide any of CARMEN’s functionality);
code generating CARMEN’s website; XML and configura-
tion scripts; proprietary data storage files and user-supplied
test data; documentation and help files; unused code snip-
pets; binary or compressed files; images and movies; and
auto-generated files. Next we identify duplicates, where the
same file is listed multiple times in the logs due to repeatedly
being altered and checked in. In some cases, the path and
filename are unchanged, so this is simple, but we also explic-
itly hunted for instances where a file (or its parent directory)
has been renamed or moved at an earlier stage.
Sometimes a developer may delete an old version of a file
and, separately, check in a new version of the file at a new lo-
cation, which leaves no trail in Subversion’s logs. To identify
any resulting duplicates we compared any files we detected
with similar names, looking at variables and comments to
identify duplicates. The final total is 254 unique files in our
study.
2http://subversion.apache.org/
4.1 Using Snapshots to Generate Metrics
CARMEN’s Subversion repository covers a period of over
two years. Generating metrics from any single point in time
would mean that some components not yet added (or already
removed) would be excluded. Study time-scales did not al-
low for obtaining copies of all 1588 versions and generating
metrics. Instead, a copy of every nth version of the system
(a ‘snapshot’) was obtained and metrics generated from it.
Figure 1 shows the approximate spacing of snapshots. Use
of snapshots potentially skews results, dependending on in-
dividual developer habits. However, the alternative of using
fixed time intervals could mean changes made during busy
periods are missed, whilst quieter periods could imply code
isn’t changing, when actually developers could simply be
temporarily focussed on other activities instead.
The snapshot technique still does not guarantee that all
components appear in our study. For example, if we created
snapshots at version 200 and at version 240, a component
added in version 211 and removed in version 234 would not
appear in any of our snapshots. We set n at 50, which re-
sulted in 31 snapshots, with 31 files not appearing in any
snapshot. This struck a balance between completeness and
time: lower values for n produced much more work and de-
creased the ommitted files only very slightly. Our snapshots
started with version r1. We used CCCC3 to gather metrics.
File permissions were set to read-only to avoid the possibility
that the tool could make any changes.
Sometimes the system was ‘forked’. When this occurred
we checked to see whether the different copies had different
complexity values, which would mean that two (or more)
versions of the same file were potentially under current ac-
tive development. Where more than one version of the
file exists in a single snapshot we average the values to-
gether. CARMEN’s Subversion repository also includes sev-
eral archived demonstration copies, dating from early devel-
opment. These were not modified after their initial purpose
was complete, although code is kept for reference. Trying
to combine them with more recent versions applies a con-
siderable ‘drag’, so we excluded these copies from our study
once they become dormant. If the last modification made to
any file within the archived copy was in version r143, then
we included results from the archived copy in the next snap-
shot (r151), and then classed the directory as dormant for
subsequent snapshots (r201 onwards).
Using the CCCC package, we generated six separate met-
rics for each entity: lines of code (LOC); NOC; DIT; WMC
(with no weighting); CBO; and McCabe’s cyclomatic mea-
sures [22] (labelled ‘MVG’). CCCC sums MVG method val-
ues to produce a total for a class. An average figure over all
the snapshots was produced for each metric. Therefore in
cases where the values of metrics have altered over a com-
ponent’s lifetime, values for metrics may not be integers.
4.2 Measuring Change-Proneness
To measure change-proneness we count the number of
times a component/file has been checked in to Subversion.
This figure is not a perfect representation of quantity of
changes, however, and may be distorted by individual pro-
grammer behaviour. Some developers may routinely check
in files every day whilst others only check in once a major
change has been completed. It has the further disadvan-
3http://sourceforge.net/projects/cccc/
tage that any change of any size is simply counted as one.
To counter this, we could have counted the number of lines
changed between different versions of the files, a technique
used by some previous studies (e.g., [20, 21]). However,
this is also susceptible to distortion if individual programmer
check-in habits vary. And whilst automated tools exist for
comparing source code and counting the changed lines, they
are not perfect. Attempting to count lines changed for every
check-in event could become prohibitively time-consuming.
We assume that frequent changes (perhaps completed by dif-
ferent developers, with different understandings of the sys-
tem, and therefore more likely to contribute to code decay)
are of as much interest as type or size of change. This will
give us an approximation of the number of changes per-
formed on a file, even if it is not perfect. We discount the
first, initial check-in, so that only subsequent changes are
counted.
If a parent directory is deleted in Subversion, all the files
within will also be deleted but this will not be explicitly
recorded in Subversion’s logs. We manually recorded an ‘ex-
tra’ change against each of the components affected when a
parent directory was deleted. Components could be replaced
without leaving a clear trail. For example, a developer could
develop solution A and check it in, and then, at a later date,
decide that Solution B would be better and check that in,
independently from A. A could be deleted separately. Since
there’s no trail left to link A and B in the Subversion repos-
itory, we won’t identify B as a replacement for A. We don’t
attempt to track replacements (except where the same file
has been moved or renamed), since it can be very difficult
to decide which files are direct continuations of other files.
For example, solutions A and B may consist of multiple files
that are structured quite differently. Our results will prob-
ably appear to show a shorter history - and fewer changes
- for many files than is truly the case. This would result
in fewer significant relationships detectable between metrics
and changes, but we believe that general trends will still be
visible.
5. RESULTS
Analyses are carried out using Minitab. We use linear re-
gression and Mann-Whitney plus Kruskal-Wallis techniques
to analyse our data. Using a mixture of techniques min-
imises the chances that useful information is missed. All
the tests we use generate probabilities indicating test signif-
icance (usually the probability that we falsely reject the null
hypothesis H0). α indicates the threshold at which we are
prepared to reject H0. We set α to 0.05, meaning that the
chance of making this error is 5% or less.
Anderson-Darling normality tests on our data showed that
none of the datasets was normally-distributed. Log (base
10), square and square root transformations do not produce
Gaussian curves, and Box-Cox transformations are not pos-
sible, since all of our metrics include values of 0. However,
the Johnson algorithm successfully transformed LOC to fol-
low a Gaussian curve. Further tests (using Minitab’s ‘Identi-
fication of Individual Distributions’ feature, and a goodness-
of-fit test for Poisson distribution) failed to match any of our
values to a any of a series of well-known distributions. The
exception is LOC, which is drawn from a Weibull distribu-
tion, and can also be transformed to a normal distribution
using the Johnson algorithm.
Snapshot
June 2007 Jan 2008 Jan 2009 Dec 2009
Key:
Figure 1: Timeline showing distribution of snapshots, dating from creation of the Subversion repository
Metric p R-Sq Residuals
value (adj) normally
distributed
CBO 0.00 19.5% No
log CBO 0.00 27.7% Yes
DIT 0.159 0.4% No
log DIT 0.128 0.6% No
NOC 0.329 0.0% No
log NOC 0.238 0.2% No
WMC 0.00 23.8% No
log WMC 0.00 29.2% No
LOC 0.00 23.2% No
log LOC 0.00 39.3% No
Johnson LOC 0.00 26.6% No
MVG 0.00 10.9% No
log MVG 0.00 28.2% No
comments; CBO; 0.00 32.6% No
MVG; WMC;
Table 1: Results of regression tests on metrics gen-
erated by CCCC. All log metrics were regressed on
changes also transformed using log.
5.1 Linear Regression
The null hypothesis H0 in any linear regression test postu-
lates no significant relationship between the predictor vari-
ables (in this case, generated metrics) and the dependent
variable (change-proneness). We consider single inputs as
well as combinations of inputs (i.e., multiple regression),
which are constructed using stepwise regression as well as
Minitab’s ‘best subsets’ option, described in [25].
5.2 Comparing Means and Medians
Another technique is to divide the data into groups (e.g.,
based on the value of metric m), and search for differences
in the numbers of changes between groups. Examples of this
technique include t-test and ANalysis Of VAriance (ANOVA),
both of which are for analysis on normally-distributed data;
non-parametric alternatives suitable for our data include
Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney4 tests. Both of these
tests examine the medians for differences; the null hypothe-
sis is that data in all groups is drawn from identical samples.
The Mann-Whitney test hunts for significant differences be-
tween two groups of observations, which do not have to be
the same size [9]. All observations are ranked, from small-
4This test may be called the Wilcoxon rank sum test,
Mann-Whitney U test, Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon (MWW),
or Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney. Like Minitab, we call it the
‘Mann-Whitney’ test.
CBO WMC
Categories Median Categories Median
CBO<=1 1.0 WMC=0 3.0
1<CBO<=2 4.0 0<WMC<=1 3.0
2<CBO<=3 3.5 1<WMC<=2 4.0
3<CBO<=4 4.0 2<=WMC<3 4.0
4<CBO<=5 11.0 3<WMC<=4 5.0
5<CBO<=6 9.0 4<WMC<=5 5.0
6<CBO<=7 9.0 5<WMC<=6 15.0
7<CBO<=8 9.0 6<WMC<=7 13.00
8<CBO<=9 10.0 7<WMC<=8 18.0
9<CBO<=10 17.0 8<WMC<=9 11.0
10<CBO<=11 13.0 9<WMC<=10 14.0
11<CBO<=12 11.0 10<WMC<=15 9.0
12<CBO<=13 7.5 15<WMC<=20 26.0
CBO>13 15.0 WMC>20 26.0
p: 0.00 p: 0.00
H: 80.45 H: 81.68
LOC MVG
Categories Median Categories Median
0<=LOC<5 2.0 0<=MVG<1 4.0
5<=LOC<10 4.0 1<=MVG<2 5.0
10<=LOC<15 8.0 2<=MVG<5 11.0
15<=LOC<20 3.0 5<=MVG<10 19.0
20<=LOC<30 17.0 10<=MVG<15 9.5
30<=LOC<40 3.0 15<=MVG<30 19.0
40<=LOC<50 13.0 30<=MVG<50 9.5
50<=LOC<75 4.5 50<=MVG<100 28.0
75<=LOC<100 31.0
100<=LOC<150 8.0
150<=LOC<200 2.0
200<=LOC<300 9.5
300<=LOC<500 22.0
500<=LOC<750 12.5
LOC>=750 32.5
p: 0.00 p: 0.00
H: 103.18 H: 20408.45
DIT NOC
Categories Median Categories Median
DIT=0 3.0 NOC=0 8.0
0<DIT<1 12.0 0<NOC<=1 2.0
DIT=1 9.0 NOC>1 3.0
DIT>1 2.5
p: 0.00 p: 0.01
H: 30.25 H: 14.01
Table 2: Results of regression tests on metrics gen-
erated by CCCC
est to largest; ‘tied data’ is assigned an average rank [25].
The data points are then replaced by their corresponding
ranks. The statistic W is the sum of ranks corresponding
to the observations in the first group; it tends to be larger
if the first sample contains larger values [25]. The test also
generates a probability p that two groups are observed with
values as separated as these when the populations in fact
have the same median.
The Kruskal-Wallis test is very similar, but generalised to
handle larger numbers of groups. Like the Mann-Whitney
test, data observations are assigned ranks and tied data is
assigned an averaged rank. The resultant statistic H de-
tects cases where lower or higher ranks dominate a partic-
ular group. Minitab calculates an ‘adjusted’ value for H,
which takes into account tied values; otherwise the presence
of tied values may introduce a bias [25].
Kruskal-Wallis tests can only prove that a significant dif-
ference exists between two or more groups in the test. Fur-
ther multiple comparison tests are needed to identify which
two groups are concerned [26, 23]. For this we pair up each
group from the test with every other group from the same
test, and execute a two-sample test (we use Mann-Whitney)
on each pairing. In these cases, if α is 0.05 for each individ-
ual pairing, then our overall potential for error can become
unacceptably large, since there will be many unique pairings
within one test. There are several techniques for ensuring
that α is 0.05 across many comparisons. The Bonferroni ad-
justment [23], is one; this adjustment simply divides the de-
sired α by the number of paired comparisons k [26]. This is
sometimes regarded as overly cautious, however [26]. Holm
has proposed instead a sequentially rejective method [15,
26], which we use below. Hypotheses (for pair-wise compar-
isons) 1 to k are ranked, in descending order of significance,
with the most significant (i.e., with the lowest p) ranked
as 1. α is then calculated individually for each pair-wise
comparison as: α = α
k−rank+1 . For the first comparison, α
is therefore α/k; for the second, α is α/k − 1; and so on.
When a comparison is encountered that exceeds α, that and
all subsequent null hypotheses must be accepted.
5.3 Regression Results
Both the stepwise regression algorithm and the ‘best sub-
sets’ method suggested a model with four predictors: CBO;
WMC; and MVG. Regression results for each individual
metric and the four-predictor model are summarised in Ta-
ble 1. The results include linear regression on log (base 10)
transformations of the data (where both predictors and the
dependent variable were transformed).
Although p values are in some cases very low, none of the
metrics boasts a high R-Sq% figure, meaning that none of
the linear models can explain much of the variance. The
residuals (the errors, or distance between the actual results
and the results predicted by the model) should be indepen-
dent, normally distributed, with zero mean and a constant
variance [10]. Anderson-Darling tests on the residuals for
almost of our tests show that the errors are not normally-
distributed, and we therefore conclude that regression tech-
niques cannot be relied upon to demonstrate a linear correla-
tion between changes and the complexity metrics here. The
sole exception is the log transformation of CBO, regressed
against a log transformation of the number of changes. Al-
though residuals for this model are normally-distributed,
though, the R-Sq% is not very high, and an inspection of
a plot of residuals plotted against the fitted values (plot om-
mitted for brevity) suggests residual values tend to increase
as a function of the predicted value. We should therefore
exercise some caution, as higher values for model variables
will tend to result in less accurate predictions.
Figure 2: Boxplot showing the number of changes
experienced by components categorised by values
for CBO
Pairing W p (adj) α Reject
H0?
CBO<=1 & 322.5 0.0000 0.05/91= Yes
4<CBO<=5 0.0005
CBO<=1 & 378.5 0.0000 0.05/90= Yes
5<CBO<=6 0.0006
CBO<=1 & 339.5 0.0000 0.05/89= Yes
6<CBO<=7 0.0006
CBO<=1 & 303.5 0.0000 0.05/88= Yes
9<CBO<=10 0.0006
CBO<=1 & 319.5 0.0000 0.05/87= Yes
10<CBO<=11 0.0006
CBO<=1 & 326.0 0.0000 0.05/86= Yes
CBO>13 0.0006
1<CBO<=2 & 429.5 0.0000 0.05/85= Yes
9<CBO<=10 0.0006
CBO<=1 & 315.0 0.0001 0.05/84= Yes
9<CBO<=10 0.0006
1<CBO<=2 & 478.5 0.0001 0.05/83= Yes
CBO>13 0.0006
2<CBO<=3 & 438.0 0.0001 0.05/82= Yes
9<CBO<=10 0.0006
CBO<=1 & 314.0 0.0002 0.05/81= Yes
11<CBO<=12 0.0006
3<CBO<=4 & 97.0 0.0002 0.05/80= Yes
9<CBO<=10 0.0006
2<CBO<=3 & 493.0 0.0004 0.05/79= Yes
CBO>13 0.0006
CBO<=1 & 332.5 0.0006 0.05/78= Yes
<CBO<=9 0.0006
1<CBO<=2 & 461.0 0.0008 0.05/77= No
10<CBO<=11 0.0006
Table 3: Results of post-hoc multiple analysis on
CBO as generated by CCCC
5.4 Kruskal-Wallis for Comparing Three or
More Groups
We next divided components into a series of ‘categories’,
to test whether components with specific values for a metric
m experience differing amounts of change. This could still
be the case, even if a linear relationship does not exist. Cat-
egories were defined by grouping components by the value
of metric m, attempting to ensure that the spread of values
was as even as possible and that at least 5 components were
contained in each category (fewer than 5 in each category
undermines test validity). Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests
on the categories are summarised in Table 2. Each Kruskal-
Wallis test (one per metric) produced an acceptably low p
value, indicating that a significant difference exists between
at least two categories for each metric. We next pair up
each category with every other category for the same metric
and execute a Mann-Whitney test on each pairing to dis-
cover which pairs differ, following the Holm procedure. The
results for one metric (CBO) are presented in Table 3. The
boxplot in Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of changes
for each CBO-related category of components. We have not
included detailed analysis of other metrics in the interests
of brevity, although similar analysis was performed for each
metric.
In our case study, the differences detected by the multiple
comparisons tended to occur between components with low
CBO values, and those with higher values. More than half
of the pairings with a significant difference include the cate-
gory CBO<=1, and almost half of the pairings also include
one of the three groups with the highest CBO value. The
group of components CBO<=1 differs significantly to al-
most every other category. The interquartile range for this
category is much shorter, and the median lower, than for
any other category. Overall, for values of 4 or less, the in-
terquartile range continues to be noticeably shorter, and the
median lower, than for most other categories. The lowest-
value group which is significantly different to CBO<=1 is
4<CBO<=5.
Using results of the analysis, we have devised some gen-
eral observations on CBO, summarised in Table 4. Obser-
vations are also made for other metrics, based on similar
Mann-Whitney tests. Some components still experience few
or no changes irrespective of the value of most of the met-
rics tested. Boxplots for other metrics generally produced a
smoother upward curve than CBO, suggesting that compo-
nents in categories with higher values for these metric were
increasingly likely to see changes. This does not apply to
NOC and DIT. A boxplot of DIT categories shows a cen-
tral peak, whilst components with a NOC value of 0 are
more likely to experience change. This could imply that in-
heritance links can be propagators of change (in the case of
DIT), or that classes with offspring occupy key positions and
are difficult to change (in the case of NOC). However, most
components in our case study fall into categories NOC=0
and DIT=0, making it difficult to draw firm conclusions.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Unlike Li and Henry’s study [21], our case study provides
only limited evidence that a linear relationship exists be-
tween the predictors we have tested and change-proneness.
However, there are components in all of our categories with
zero changes, making detection of linear relationships diffi-
Metric Observation
LOC Low values of LOC (below 40) are less likely
to experience higher numbers of changes.
Components with LOC above 300 are the
most likely to see high changes.
DIT Components with DIT over 0, but not
exceeding 1, are more likely to see changes
than components with many or no children.
NOC Components with a value of 0 for NOC are
more likely to change than others.
CBO Values of CBO below 4 or 5 are less likely
to see many changes.
Values of 13 or over are more likely to be
highly change-prone.
WMC Components with WMC between 0 and 3
are less likely to experience higher numbers of
change.
WMC between 6 and 9, or over 20 are most
likely to see high numbers of changes.
MVG Components with MVG below 15 are less
likely to experience high changes than
components with MVG above 15.
Number of changes generally increases as
total MVG for a class increases, until MVG
reaches 15, when it plateaus.
For values of MVG higher than 100, number
of changes is likely to fall.
Table 4: Table summarising findings for our metrics
cult. This explanation is supported by results of the Mann-
Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests, showing that some met-
rics values can differentiate groups of components. Data
gathered over a longer project duration may reveal differ-
ent patterns as a decreasing number of components are left
unchanged.
Wilkie and Kitchenham used the Kruskal-Wallis test in a
study, noticing that CBO identifies the most change-prone
classes but not the classes most prone to ripple effect changes
[28]. We also found that grouping components by CBO value
can increase the chances of identifying the most change-
prone classes (although we don’t examine change types). In
our case study the category for classes with highest CBO
also had one of the highest median number of changes and
the widest interquartile range. CBO has been classed as a
complexity measure, but we are particularly interested in
CBO as a measure of links to other classes. We believe the
presence of coupling links may propagate changes, resulting
in an increase in change-proneness for higher values of CBO.
This is not neccesarily true for high values of MVG, which is
an example of a complexity measure not concerned with cou-
pling links (the Holm procedure for components grouped by
MVG did not find significant differences between the highest
value category and other categories). Our regression models
of logarithmic transformed data also suggested that CBO
can be used as a linear predictor for changes (albeit with
some caution), whilst a transformed MVG produced a less
reliable model with non normally-distributed residuals.
Finally, we do not suggest that our results are defini-
tive or generalisable to all other projects; further research is
planned to confirm whether trends found in our single case
study can be replicated for other projects.
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